Tipologia: Internship (studente oppure neolaureato)
Azienda ospitante: GATElab srl
Sede del tirocinio/lavoro: Via dei Pentri, 161 - Isernia

POSIZIONE:
Technology Italy Internship Programme

DECRIZIONE DELL’ATTIVITA’ E MANSIONI:

In Italy we are lunching the Technology Italy Internship Programme. An excellent opportunity to gain a work experience in a dynamic and international environment. Taking part to the programme will give you the chance to become a software developer playing a key role in the design, installation, testing and maintenance of our software systems. You’ll be fully integrated into the team from the day you start and will be expected to deliver on time, on budget and on requirement, alongside your more experienced colleagues.

Site: a 6 months working experience in an advanced Technology Hub in Isernia, at GATElab srl.

We are looking for the best talents to join us in this exiting Programme and you can be one of them if:

• You are a Bachelor/ Master Degree student or newly graduated in Computer Engineering, Maths, Physics, Computer Science, Engineering
  • You have a good English knowledge
  • You have a strong passion for the Technology world
  • You are highly motivated to set up the basis of your career starting as junior software programmer (C, C++, Java, PL/SQL)

Durata: 6 months
Periodo di inizio: November 2017
Impegno lavorativo giornaliero: full-time
Facilitazioni: Rimborso spese

Requisiti richiesti/preferenziali:
Programming knowledge (C, C++, Java, PL/SQL)

Modalità di candidatura:
Apply at unibit@borsaitaliana.it
Object: Technology Italy Internship Programme

Scadenza presentazione candidature: by 16th October 2017

*Lo stage postlaurea (extracurriculare) può essere attivato dall’ateneo entro 12 mesi dal conseguimento del titolo e può avere una durata massima di 6 mesi. In questa fattispecie, l’azienda ha l’obbligo di corrispondere un’indennità di partecipazione mensile il cui importo minimo è stabilito dalla normativa della Regione di appartenenza dell’azienda/ente ospitante.